BIRDCAGE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (CHNA #11) MARCH 21, 2018

I WHO ARE WE?

A. BOUNDARIES: FAIR OAKS BLVD TO SAN JUAN AVE.; MADISON AVE. TO GREENBACK LANE

B. BOARD:  President
            V.P.
            Secretary
            Treasurer/REACH Rep.
            (Santa project/sends emails)
            Director-at-Large
            (produces fliers)
            Director-at-Large
            (Santa Project/refreshments)

Marley Savery
Jim Reiman
Jodi Ash
Treston Shull
Joan Pederson
Caryl Fiona Sheehan
Mary Slocum
loconk@aol.com
DNRJLR@gmail.com
trestons hull@gmail.com
cakillerbee@gmail.com
cfiona222@gmail.com
rmslocum@gmail.com

C. R.E.A.C.H.

II P.O.P. OFFICER

III TONIGHT'S SPEAKER IS SUE FROST, COUNTY SUPERVISOR AND FORMER MAYOR OF CITRUS HEIGHTS